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Executive Summary 
 

The Naturopaths and Herbalists Association of Australia (NHAA) is pleased to 

have the opportunity to present this submission in response to the Review of 

Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation Discussion Paper released in July 2016. 

This submission makes the following comments: 

 

 There is an erroneous conflation between ethical and evidence issues within 

the section titled ‘Conflict between the retail and healthcare environment’ on 

page 47. The singular focus on complementary medicine products as lacking 

in evidence is spurious and influences the framing of the subsequent 

questions. The current quality and validity status of the complementary 

medicine and pharmaceutical product evidence base should be recognised 

and compared and contrasted to eliminate inaccurate propositions within 

these questions.  

 It is ethically dubious to ‘up sell’ any product, irrespective of whether this is a 

complementary medicine, pharmaceutical or personal hygiene commodity. 

This behaviour can be addressed through responsible retailing guidelines 

and professional Codes of Ethics.  

 Complementary medicine products should be available for sale in 

pharmacies, and their availability does not logically contribute to conflict of 

interest or undermine healthcare.  

 Consumers appreciate the convenience of complementary medicines located 

in pharmacies and they benefit from appropriate advice regarding their use.   

 The retail environment of the pharmacy does not need to detract from 

healthcare objectives.  

 

Thank you for preparing this Discussion Paper and reviewing this submission. 

Please contact the NHAA should you require further information.  
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ABOUT THE NHAA AS THE SUBMITTING ENTITY 

 

The NHAA is a peak professional association representing appropriately 

qualified Western herbal medicine and naturopathic medicine practitioners. It is 

the oldest professional association of complementary therapists in Australia, 

founded in 1920, with a full membership of approximately 940 professional 

members (total membership with student and companion members is circa 

1200). Membership consists of practitioners who choose to use biologically 

active therapeutic plant substances as their major modality of practice; which 

includes a variety of allied modalities such as pharmacists, general medical 

practitioners, nurses, psychologists and other healthcare disciplines.  

 

The NHAA requires its members to adhere to the Association Constitution and 

Code of Ethics, including standards of practice. The primary aims of the NHAA 

are to: 

 

 Promote, protect and encourage the learning, knowledge and service delivery 

of Western herbal medicine and naturopathic medicine 

 Disseminate such knowledge through available media and networks 

 Encourage the highest ideals of professional and ethical standards 

 Promote Western herbal medicine and naturopathic medicine as safe and 

effective public healthcare 

 Engage with legislative tools and their representatives as they relate to the 

practice of Western herbal medicine and naturopathic medicine in Australia 

 

The vision of the NHAA is: 

 

 Practitioners and the practice of Western herbal medicine and naturopathic 

medicine are fully integrated into the primary healthcare system in Australia 

 The NHAA is recognised as the peak body for Western herbal medicine and 

naturopathic medicine 
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 Western herbal medicine and naturopathic medicine is accessible to all 

 The integrity of the profession of Western herbal medicine and naturopathic 

medicine is maintained 

 The standards and quality of education of the professions continue to be 

promoted 

 Career opportunities and research pathways for Western herbal medicine 

and naturopathic medicine professionals are developed and maintained 

 The integration of traditional knowledge and evolving science is continued 

 

Full members of the NHAA have completed training in Western herbal medicine 

and naturopathic medicine sufficient to meet the educational standards as 

determined by the Examiners of the Board. These standards are set in 

consultation with appropriate tertiary educational institutions (aligned to and 

exceeding the requirements of the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) 

and current Health Training Packages), and all members must adhere to a 

comprehensive Continuing Professional Education (CPE) program.  

 

The NHAA publishes the quarterly Australian Journal of Herbal Medicine and 

holds annual seminars throughout Australia, with the International Conference 

on Herbal Medicine held biennially. Since its inception, the NHAA and its 

members have been at the forefront of Western herbal medicine and 

naturopathic medicine and have been influential in areas ranging from education 

and practice to ethical, regulatory and industry standards.  

 

A voluntary Board of Directors undertakes the governance of the NHAA, with full 

members of the Association electing the Board of Directors. Each board member 

serves a two-year term after which they may stand for re-election.  
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BACKGROUND TO THIS SUBMISSION 

 

The Review of Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation Discussion Paper is 

relevant to the NHAA for the following reasons: 

 

 NHAA represents healthcare practitioners who are employed in pharmacies 

 NHAA represents technical experts who are employed by businesses selling 

product through pharmacies 

 NHAA represents healthcare educators who provide training and 

professional development to pharmacy staff 

 NHAA represents healthcare practitioners who refer patients to pharmacies 

to access their services and/or OTC product 

 NHAA represents members who are consumers of pharmacy products 

   

As per the described aims, the NHAA has an interest in ensuring Western herbal 

medicine and naturopathic medicine is accessible to all. By proxy this entails 

consumer access to safe and effective complementary medicine product. As such, 

this submission will address the section titled ‘Consumer Experience’, with 

emphasis on the introductory comments and questions 115-118 inclusive.    

 

COMMENTS ON THE SECTION TITLED ‘CONFLICT BETWEEN THE RETAIL AND 

HEALTHCARE ENVIRONMENT’ 

 

There are two aspects to the introductory comments in this section that require 

analysis, evaluation and comment. 

 

1. The Panel received assertions that there is the presence of a tension 

between pharmacy staff perceiving consumers as either ‘patients’ or as 

‘customers’ and this contributes to a conflict of interest that acts to erode 

the position of the pharmacist as healthcare professional. This is said to 
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occur because there is a difference in the level of financial return between 

dispensed and OTC product; thus there is financial pressure on pharmacy 

staff  to ‘up sell’ potentially unnecessary products to improve revenue.  

 

2. The Panel also received comment stating: 

… many complementary products do not have evidence-based 
health benefits and as such, the sale of these products in a pharmacy 
setting may misinform consumers of their effectiveness and 
undermine the professional integrity of community pharmacists 
(Department of Health, 2016, p. 47). 

 
 

These are distinct topics: the first is a question of ethical behavior and the second 

of the evidence base of complementary medicines. These two subjects can be 

erroneously conflated, which manufactures a discourse of doubt about the 

ethical sale of complementary medicines to consumers (Braun & Cohen, 2014). 

This is questionable behavior and muddies the discrete nature of these issues.   

 
The ethics of up selling 
 
 
To address the first of these two issues; promoting a healthcare product 

(pharmaceutical, personal hygiene, complementary medicine, or otherwise) in 

‘up sell’ capacity is an issue that should be addressed through Codes of Ethics. 

Irrespective of product evidence claims, ethical guidelines should control profit-

motive behavior. Consumers should have all prescriptions clearly explained and 

their choice to decline or accept recommendations should be respected.  

 

Within this shared decision-making dynamic the consumer should be confident 

that the pharmacist is acting ethically. This applies equally to the sale of 

conditioner with shampoo as it does to paracetamol with corticosteroids or co-

enzyme Q10 with statins. Thus the conflation that occurs within the introductory 

comments that there is a particular focus on the ‘up selling’ of a complementary 

medicine product and its evidence status is moot for two reasons: (a) because 
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this is an ethical and not a knowledge issue, and (b) because this is a topic that is 

relevant to all product dispensed or sold across the pharmacy retail setting. Thus 

singling out complementary medicine products in this instance is inaccurate.  

 

The complementary medicine evidence base 
 
 
In relation to the second set of comments, it is widely acknowledged that the 

evidence-base for complementary medicines is immature. However, this is not a 

static situation and research is increasing (Williamson et al., 2015; Witt, Barth, & 

Canella, 2015). There is high-level evidence for some substances, and a complete 

absence of evidence for others. Interestingly, it is observed that the relative lack 

of evidence for some products can be conflated across complementary medicine 

therapeutics, an undifferentiated cognitive stance that is self-evidently specious.  

 

It must be understood that the complementary medicine knowledge base has 

well-know problems that lead to validity concerns for randomised controlled 

trials, systematic reviews and meta-analyses (Linde & Coulter, 2011; McClure, 

Flower, & Price, 2014; Turner, 2009; Wieland, Manheimer, & Berman, 2011). For 

example, CONSORT statements for herbal medicine research can be ignored and 

lead to inaccurate data (Gagnier, Moher, Boon, Beyene, & Bombardier, 2011) and 

controlled trials of supplementation can be tarnished by industry bias (Kaplan & 

Irvin, 2015). This means accurate determination of the evidence is challenging 

due to poor quality research. As Holt (2016, p. 35) states ‘as is often the case with 

systematic reviews of complementary therapies … the therapy shows some 

promise and is physiologically plausible, but there is a lack of high-quality 

clinical studies on which to base a firm conclusion’. 

 

Ideally all research is ethical and valid across healthcare product fields, and 

findings advance knowledge and provide consumers with safe, efficacious and 

effective product. However, the literature describes similar difficulties for the 

pharmaceutical evidence base as those described above for complementary 
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medicine (Greenhalgh, Howick, & Maskrey, 2014; Horton, 2015; Ioannidis, 2014, 

2016; Naci & Ioannidis, 2015). This means questionable knowledge status 

regarding therapeutic products is not unique to complementary medicine.  

 

Thus the inference that it is these products alone that have a deficiency of 

evidence, and that it is their availability that misinforms consumers and leads to 

reduction in professional integrity, appears logically inconsistent. This is because 

the potential for misinformation and damage to trustworthiness is equally 

applicable to the sale of other products within the pharmacy retail setting.  

 

This concludes the brief analysis of the introductory comments within the 

section of this discussion document that is relevant to the NHAA. This shows the 

Panel receiving particular interpretations regarding conflict between the retail 

and the healthcare environment in relation to undifferentiated complementary 

medicine product; interpretations that conflate ethical issues on the one hand 

and incompletely analysed evidence issues on the other. These inaccuracies are 

melded within comments that precede the questions within this submission; 

therefore these are addressed with this analysis and evaluation in mind.  

QUESTION 115 

 
Does the availability and promotion of vitamins and complementary 
medicines in community pharmacies influence consumer buying habits?  
 
It is the opinion of NHAA that the availability and promotion of any product in a 

retail setting influences consumers and their purchasing habits. The success of any 

promotion involves retail staff, and in this instance pharmacy assistants may 

utilise ‘up sell’ techniques to ensure the success of such promotions. If required, 

this profit-motive behaviour by the pharmacy and its staff can be tempered 

through ethical guidelines.  

 

Concomitantly, responsible retailing occurs within many industries and this 

approach could piggyback ethical guidelines. For example in situations where the 
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pharmacy adequately trains staff or employs a complementary medicine product 

expert such as a Naturopath or Western medical herbalist who is bound by their 

professional Code of Ethics.  

QUESTION 116 

 
Should complementary products be available at a community pharmacy, or 
does this create a conflict of interest for pharmacists and undermine health 
care?  
 
It is the opinion of NHAA that complementary medicine products should be 

available within the community pharmacy setting. For reasons discussed in the 

analysis of the comments above, there is no logical conflict of interest or 

undermining of healthcare when compared to other product available in this 

retail setting.  

 

Contrary to the negative connotations associated with complementary medicine 

products posed within this question, ethical retailing and correctly informed 

complementary medicine product prescription can improve consumer health 

outcomes. To cite but two examples, the prescription of co-enzyme Q10 with 

statin medications or Hypericum perforatum in mild affect disorder are of known 

benefit (Russo et al., 2014; Thompson, Panza, Zaleski, & Taylor, 2016). To attain 

these improved outcomes, the adequate training of staff or the employment of a 

complementary medicine product expert who is bound by their professional 

Codes of Ethics is recommended.   

QUESTION 117  

 
Do consumers appreciate the convenience of having the availability of 
vitamins and complementary medicines in one location? Do consumers 
benefit from the advice (if any) provided by pharmacists when selling 
complementary medicines?  
 
It is the opinion of NHAA that consumer utilisation of complementary medicine 

products in Australia is significant (Morgan et al., 2012; Xue, Zhang, Lin, Da 

Costa, & Story, 2007) and people are able to purchase these products across a 
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variety of outlets; from supermarkets to health food stores and pharmacies. 

Consumers are known to appreciate the ease of purchase of complementary 

medicine products from pharmacies, and they desire increased levels of advice 

about these products from pharmacy staff (Braun et al., 2010; The Pharmacy 

Guild of Australia, 2016).  

 

Many pharmacies employ appropriately trained naturopathic and Western 

herbal medicine practitioners to offer this advice (Braun et al., 2011) and where 

this occurs consumers are receiving suitable information. Product companies 

often provide continuing professional development, and where these programs 

are approved and pharmacy staff are actively engaged in these, the consumer 

will receive appropriate advice. Poorly trained pharmacists and their staff are 

unlikely to provide adequate consumer advice for complementarity medicine 

products. Again, considered employment of experts in this area is recommended. 

QUESTION 118 

 
Does the ‘retail environment’ within which community pharmacy operates 
detract from health care objectives? 
 
It is the opinion of NHAA that pharmacies should dedicate a percentage of shop 

space to health counselling in order to meet healthcare objectives. There are a 

large variety of tasks that pharmacists and their appropriately trained staff can 

undertake to meet these objectives, including relieving some of the workload 

currently handled by overburdened general practitioners. In terms of this 

submission, this also includes servicing the complementary medicine product 

needs of consumers in a safe and efficacious manner through the provision of 

competent and adequately trained employees.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

As can be ascertained from the content of this submission, the NHAA is of the 

opinion that the content with the questions 115-118 within this Discussion 
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Paper require deeper consideration. The section of comments preceding the 

questions appears to reflect poorly thought-through stakeholder comment and 

inadequately understood knowledge concerns that exist within healthcare 

product research, promotion and sale generally. The focus on complementary 

medicine products as the sole objects of anxiety in this area is unhelpful and the 

NHAA welcomes an increasingly nuanced, balanced, respectful and reflexive 

discussion on this topic.  

 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

This submission has reviewed the section titled ‘Conflict between the retail and 

healthcare environment’ and the associated four questions on page 47 of the 

Review of Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation Discussion Paper. Analysis has 

elucidated misperception between ethical and evidence issues, and the four 

questions have been addressed with this in mind.  
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